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Brian Aherne Visits Dow Field
Chats Informally With Personne
Brian Aherne, movie star who is Committee coU)d not send you
making a tour of the Army posts Bettv Grable instead of me. She
in Maine. spent last unday and ~een~s to l::e popular with the boys;
Mondav at Dow Field entertaining· for every question I'm asked ab-Out
the enlisted personnel with in- another star, I'm asked a hundred
formal chats.
about Betty."
Mr. Aherne stated that he was
Mr. Aherne, who holds a comone -of about 200 Hollywood stars mercial pilot's license. was ··worked
of the Victory Committee who at out" by the Army Air Corps in a
the request of the War Department cour e he was taking as a flight inis visiting troops, Army installa- structor. \Vanting to do all he
tions and bases in all parts of the could to help in the war. ·"'h e imworld dw·ing the holiday season. mediately signed up with the VicDue to rhe great many locations tory Committee and has since
that had to be visited, it was not visited many Army posts throughpossible for the stars to prepare out the country.
shows so individuals undertook the
He had often visi ed Maine on
job -0f letting those in the serv- fishing trips with his wife. Joan
ice know that HollywOOd had not Fontaine-academy award winner,
forgotten them during tbe holiday. and has flown his own plane over
At Dow Field, N.u: . Aherne much of the State. ''But this is
chatted with the patients in the the first time I've been here in the ho.>pital, visited the mess halls and winter, .. he said. ·'My wife told me
post exchanges and gave an in- to bring overshoes too. but like a
formal talk following one of the darn fool I didn't do it."
performances at the base theater. j "What
a
Woman",
Brian
His humorous anecdotes and the Ahei'nP·s latest picture which also
fact that he encouraged those at srars Rosalind Russell. is currently
the base to ask questions about playing in New York :rnd should be
other stars made him popular with in Bangor shortly .
the personnel.
After Mr. Aherne returns to
·-rm sorry," he said, "and I Hollywood he will m:ike a picture
know you are too. that the Victory with Irene Dune.

Old Father Time was given a
boot to kingdom come in merry
style at the Norn Com Club party
Fnday night. All Enlisted men were
invited to help give a royal welcome
to t.he New Year and everybody got
right, into the spirit.
·
Meister Sergeant Martin Haines
. aw to it that all celebrants were
provided with plenty of noise mak-1
ers 1111d snappy party hats. The
rhythmic Avia ti on Squadron band
kept a lively flow of melodies for
dancing feet P. F. C. Malcolm Buchanan led oft the Community
Singing and soon had the gang
knocking off the roof with the high
notes.
A glance around the club would
reveal such goings on as . . . Cpl.
Kenneth Bbhop proving the Casanova of the eve11ing. escortingnot one-not two but three charming girls. He eventually received as::;ist:c1nce however and handled the 'i
.';ituation very deftly. M11sler Sergeant Steve Lubich showing the
These two smart Jopking young ladies are the Base Librarian
·late% in dancing steps with the
and the Base Hostess. Mrs. Alyce Connor and Mrs. Madelme
help of several partners. Corporal
Shaw smile brightly as they celebrate their first anniversary at Dow
Rnrold Lyn ton and his ravishing
Field. \U. S. Army Air Corps Photo1.
red haired wife giving a smooth
Beano Features
V•'rsion of the rumba. Lovely Mrs.
Cash Prizes
SMnlPy finally coaxing her tall
b<•Shful husband out on the floor
and smiling bli~sfully
at his
Tomorrow night at '1'-15 a beano
nimbleness .. Sgl. Leroy Rod1?°1an
game will be held at 8 :30 p. m.
d1splaymg l11s camouflnge techniqup
Good old fashioned moola will be
with colorful streamers. Corporal
Mrs. Alyce Connor and l\frs. to her many oth~r dutie< she writes prizes worth winning. If you feel
Johnny Kokinda dashing madly all
over th hall. tray in hand ending MadelirH• Slrnw ha\·e just com- a column for the Ob~erver and lucky-here's your chance fellows
By PVT. l.EE DALECKY
with a reverent wish of a Happy plcled the calendar circuit in spe-lman.v times has patiently typed out to make it work for you.
ciJl
.-;erviCi.!
at
Dow
Field.
Tol'(ethcr
other
copy
in
emergencies.
Dow
Field
hostesses
will
be
on
On
New Year·s eve the new
N ·w Year to Mrs. Alyce Connor.
MIS. Madelmc Shaw needs no in- hand to cheer you on to a . trong Bombers basketball team lost a
8<>L. StPve Swentenko leading thr> rhc.v have made life more enjoyahle
Cong;i line with his side hop and at tlle base and have proven v11lu- troduction. If you have ever at- finish. Afterwards there will be in- hard fought game to the Bates
ubk in helping the men feel more tended a base partj' you would find
.f
College team 50-36. The Bombers
,
formal dancing. So i you are un;;lide Russian style.
home.
her in the middle of the domgs.
lucky at beano-you may be lucky crippled bv the loss of Lt. Levine,
At midnight the club became {I al Mrs.
Connor, base
librarian,
At T-15 she has maintained such in
Sgt. Carlson and Cpl. Russo just
mass of singing, cheering voices and rnmr>s to us from the Bangor Pub- facilities as ironing board. wrapDon't forgec-BEANO-by the could not match the Bates team.
11 burst ot good wishes •,rnd ~alu liC' Library.
SL1rt111g with prnc- ping of pre.sents, games, juke-box numbers!
The Bombers went to Lewiston
tations. Sandwiches and cold drinks tically nothing she ha.s developed c'~·ncing and any number of servicewith six men, and played hard and
fi.ni·hed up the evening very pleas- a well-c11talogued library ranging· for the enlisted ma,p. At her fingerfast ball to keep up with the Bates
a11tly and to all a Happy New Year. from lig!1L fiction to deep technical tips are up-to-the-minute informateam who used 18 players. Three
slufl. Time and again men on the tion on apartments and lodgings
1.1
of the Bombers, Cpl. Quinto, Cpl.
ba.•e hav!' come to her with prob- downtown. She ha,; planned and
Hazel and Pvt. Finnell seeing <ic!ems Of digging up facts and figures directed innumerable parties !rom
tion for the first time this yeaL
and Alyce would come up with the getting the gals to feedi!1g yocll'
h
answers ..Mrs. Connor has instittt!ed face.
Capt. Lee Dalecky came throug
u1usic nights and has encouraged j There are also the out.~ide activwith 16 points for high honors for
men to have regular hours to !is en it1es mcluding picnics. slei'.:h-rides.
•
•
•
the evening with Burns of Bates
----to fine music. Although she knows skating and ski parties that .-he
collecting 15 points.
books, .-he doern't have thP. indif- whips up. She has the problem oI
The first half of the game was a.
Fifty cent words could not ex- ferent detaC'hmenl of man,, Jibra- .finding answers for the men. From
Pvt. Mason Burcham and Cpl. nip and tuck affair with Bates
press the grand time we all had rians. On the contrary she is so locating a baby carriage lo finding Ken Bishop suddenly turned hep- leading 15-13 at the quarter and
at Bar Harbor. Lt. Mahoney re- warm-hearted that lonesome lads a fellow who can perform magic cats when two beautiful partners 28-18 at the half. The second half
ceived the undying thanks of all come and tell her troubles. On oc-1 her seard1 goes far and wide,
helped them strut their stuff at saw the Bates coach substituting
his men for the gala party much casion she has even written letters
To you both, then, the Observer the U.S.O. Camp show Saturday freely to wear the Bombers _down,
<'njoyed by all. The pHty was held for them t-0 express their thanks gives a vocal bouquet for services night at T6.
and then put his first team. m the
i~ the IOOF hall.. Music was Iu~: for gift~ from friends. In addition 1 well done.
/ Joan Carson and Marion. Lee j last ten minutes to cinch the vicmshed by the Aviat1011 Squadrons i--selected them to compete m a tory.
.
Rhythm Airs, who really went to
EVER HEAR OF A
Jitterbug Contest. After some very
For the Bombers. along with
town, and stayed there until the
D
F' Id D'
animated gyrations we are not Capt. Dalecky, Lew Hirsh played
.-nd of the party.
OW
le
iary
CEE CEE BIRD?
quite sure wh-0 was the winner brilliant ball and scored 10 points,
Mistletoe Dances by the score
but we DO know that each con- Lt. <D-Onl Taylor played his usual
added to the fun as well a.s the
S- "GT. PAUL GEDE.
j
testant received a great big KISS hard fought game and broke up a
punch, spelled with a capital P, for
Ptc. Malcolm Buchanan insists for the spirit.
Jot of Bates passes. To the tl)ree
that's .ilL~t whal it h<td-PUNCHI I'
MONDAY
that he saw a cee cee bird (proRICHARDS AND CARSON
new members of the team Quinto,
Novelty dances by the sr.ore, inter. fl t ,11
t d
nounced key key) sitting on a fence 1 Jim Richards ver~atile .M. C. Hazel and Finnell.go the real hon 11. d
mixed with popul~r party games
We lk a ~u\
;s c a~lce . ~1 ay at Dow Field. Mal describes it kept the show movmg· with his ors. Practicing only once these
5 1
1
swh .1s the Honey moon Race the ·':> ta
an . \ e_ ~~ s ~~ a thusly; .. it sits on the fence and fast gags, impromtu tap dancmg fellas played a good ball game and
winner 01 which was awarded a ~ig ti1fe ~lovie s.. ar
r~antalk e~~~ yells cee-cee-cripes it's oold in and good natured grips to various gave indications of really fitting in
Christm11s bottle.
is cer ai;;_ Y an ~as~oh~ t h
Bangor."
members of the audience. His big with the three veterans.
0
M. SJ t Skypek dancPd ouly once person!.
el seeme t i t
a
ome
The bird may have been in his moment came in his pantomime of
The defeat was a hard blow to
·
•1
·
·.
and a mos eager o answer ques- 1 .
.
.
.
th Andrew's Sisters Around his
·
11
a
evr.n ng. but when he did he tions B coincidence his wife Joan 1magmation but the sentiment exe
.
· .
. . the undefeated Bombers, but a lltbecame the mule version ot Carmen Font~in~ was named the' most pre~sed is certainly true to life.
head ~e tied a coloiful kerchief tie prestige was salvaged in t.hat
Mir'llld·
j difficult ·actress to interview, by a
and with Joan Carson gave a th ey_ s to PP_C d th e B a t e::>. s t ai. J oyce,
' a.r ·
•
•
No~Plty hat.~. and nolst> makers women's press club. We'd just as Community Sing
USO Show
holdmg him to two baskets and
contnbuted much to. t.he 1mccess 01 S-O-On take our chances, though.
Please Turn to Page 2
four free throws. The best me.n
the party, but nothmg contributed
.
And Dance
on the Bates team was Burns their
more than the .plcndid bullet supAs we mtroduced Mr. Aherne to'
OFFICERS AND G J' high scorer and Hoffmister, the
per. wl11ch. included roast turkey our little woman, she ~tooct. g~gJ_le• • s center who recovered more than
0
cold cub. cheese, pot11to salad: ~yed. From! now ~ w~ ar~. a mg
Wher all gO-Od fellows get l-0- NOW EAT AT
half of the rebounds from the back15
11
pickle., n•hshes. ice cream punch
Y compai son.
urmg .
1?- gether! 7-15 is trying a different
1 board
'
• p arance on the tage his quip
MESS HALL
·
·
coffe 1. ;rnd the work:;!
It :;ure wa. I a bout E rro 1 Fl ynn ·°0 t h e ·b.1gge:; t version of a :!et-together,
where
With
.
. the Bates game over with,
Tl H! !l tten d mg
'00 d
uests W<'re: 1 l1
"
everyone has fun. All you barracks
we bid farewell to Lt. •D-On 1 Taylor.
Nav· l Commander and Mrs. Fuller, aug "
TUESDAY
quartets come to T-15 and meet
who received his orders to leave
Tuoo~~oo~=d~~Mre
Jrom B·ll' H rbor Naval Station, Mr.
.
.
those who claim a superior rating
Dow Field only a few minutes beFiddler, .rnd Lt. Milgrim. Mr. Cron- te;n n a ?<'Puhr m11ga;1,me,_ a lie~- in that line. Dow Field hostesses duplication both officers and en- fore game time. His loss will be
!Sh .111d his ~plendid conuntttee de- t 1111.t m the N ~Y ofters this will be present
They will lend Ii ·ted men are sharing the new greatly felt and chances are the
c . ti1l:, wee k · s1 Art mg hadvice to· . wivi>.; and sweet·
messhall T 24
· .
·
th 01. h'd
erve
e
c 1 5 01
·
their melodious voice· to thi> con·
team will have to cance1 commg
1
They ,ure put In a lot of t•!Tort to ' fo'.'r
w en wntmg letters..
test. Informai danci;1 g will ·follow
Mess hours for the Officers will games until more player·· are found.
make tlu occa 1011 such a huge
~al<e your: IP,t.tcrs Pa: 1onale. the ~ing. so pack up your tunes be;
The team wishes to say: .. goodbyPu~ce .;
I Don t. be. afrrud to rec"ll mthnnte and come to T-15, the contest be- Breakfast
0630-08.15 and good luck Lt. Taylor, it's been
1
1
Mrs, Bil 1w w lhe hostess tor •1111 ci>ne~ liom your P v: te Ille .to- gin.~ nt 8 :30 p. m.
Dinner
1130-1300 a pleasure knowing you as a player
eveninrt
~th~11. Put it ~own m w\itmg.
All good singers come t-0 T-15, Supper
1630-1830 and officer.''
su~ Y no one cc.nso1s your etter not Carnegie hnll.
\ Mess hours for the Enlisted Men:\
-----------p1 v the 111rn who nrnrn<>s for to him. But, even if some on(· doe'
Breakfast
0630-0730
One swallow doesn' make a .-;uml•w,. 111d h"n find
h ll hlS wli •
l>ow ~'leld Oi:ir.v
rt';; e sy to pick out th,. best peo- Dinner
1130-1300 mer, but it breaks a New Year·s
has n0 111011 v.
p1 ...1 c -.:-.a t.o p· "P 2
pie Thev·u hPlp Y<>'J do It.
Supper
1630-1800 resolu ion,
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I

Base Hostess and L"b
•
I rar1an
ceIebrate f"1rst AfiDJVersary
•
at DOW

Depleted Bombers
Lose First Game
To Bates College

Hepcats Burcham
And B1"shop J1"ve at
us oca1np Show
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istinguished Members of the American Legion

JA~' .

3, 194"t

1

Will New Mirac e Drug, Atahrine
Win the Battle of the Pacific?

The malarial mosquito could have I engineers build drainage canals,
caused the defeat of America in pour disinfectants and mosquito
this war. It actually came close killers over the landscape, dyna~
to uoing just that.
mite infectious-looking places.
But science rolled up it.~ sleeves,
But a mobile umt of the Army
went to work, came out with bil- carl'not have this protection. And
lions of little yellow pills called the danger is further increased by
atabrine. The power ot these pills the fact that the malarial mosquito control the malarial germ in to flies only at night, bites while
the human body promises to re- the men are sleeping.
move the danger of "defeat by disHowever.
prevention of
the
ease" from our soldiers and ma- original bite from the mosquito iS
rines.
only a part of the answer to warThe Japs counted on malaria- time malaria. Drugs must do the
Secretary o{ War Henry L.
thought of it as a natural secret rest.
Brie. Gen. Jjmmy Doolittle,
Roscoe Turner. still officialCovernor Leverett Salton·
Stim5on is a member of the stall of Massachusetts is a Tokio raider. belon&"S to the ly America's No. 1 speed
weapon against us.
FALSE FORMULA FIXED
305th Fi•ld Artillery Post member of Newton Post •a James Dearniond Golliday pilot, is a member of ]ndian ..
305 in N•w York City.
Poat 6 at .Kokomo, Ind.
at Newton. Mass.
apolis Post • in Indianapolis,
The ravages of malaria annualIronically, had the German drug
~=========~~~=~~-~~==========~--~~~In_d_·=~-~====~ ~ claims
mil~m of
vktims ~~t n~ been
greed~ a~brim
throughout t.he world. White men might not now be known to us.
interest in the New Year's party across it, have been overcome. from temperate zones are particu- The Nazis had worked out the
we batted out a few posters. The Frame buildings have arisen t-0 larly susceptible to the disease, formula for this drug, but they
Continued from the First Page
U. S. 0. sliow coming in needed supplement tents.
Roads have since they have built up no re- wanted to sell a false formula of
some publicity. Then came the been built and while the forma- sistance t-0 it. It has infected our it to us ancf make millions on the
hilarious impression of the Sing-, Officers' club party and finally tion of the island makes smooth figh~s by the tens of thousands. deception. We bought, the false
ing Sisters. A record off stage pro- General Mess.
riding an impossibility-one of the I partic':'larly_ those who arf' ln the prescription, but our chemists supvided the necessary voices. Rich Pfc. Lee Delecky and _Twoomey of roads is referred as to "Hell'o mosquito .11:1fested areas of the plied the vital missing· parts. And
a.id~ then persuaded Ken Bishop the gym crew_ spent their last three ' boulevard"-they provide access to South Pacific.
the chemical manufacturers orto help him out.
Ken had a lunch hours m the library, trymg all important points of the islet.
ATABRINE HELPS THE
ganized ways· and means of prokerchief tied on and sat down in a to solve the mystery of art. AfArmy special service supplief
FIGHTERS
ducing upwards of 500,000.000 pills
chair with Richards on his knee. ter looking through several art have been delivered in quantity to
The health-saving drug - ata - a year at the coot of M.50 per
Together they pantomimed The books, Dalecky had decided that the troops. and volley balls. phono- brine may put an estimated 50 thousand, instead of the Nazi cost
Andrew Sisters in Sonny Boy. The drawing was just simple lines. He graphs, boxing gloves, magazines. per cent of the fighting men who of $66 per thousand.
a.udience was convulsed as Bishop sat down with a pencil and paper.
d
·
te
d
have contracted malaria back in
The indispensable atabrine op.
would open his mouth, apparently His first attempts resulted in a can Y, c1garet s an
horseshoe.> fighting trim.
ens up new vistas not only for ma.
mng·-a11d
out.
n·~uld
come
the
couple
of
weird
characters
that
have
made
a
big
difference.
More
.
slD
o•
n~
It h
1·
d d
t' JOr war operations but for the eshigh pitched voice of one of the he insisted were people. The third recenr.ly, there ha.ve been motion
as pecu iar an
rama IC timated 5.000.000 people in the
day he had arrived at the con - pictures at night. and morale hi..~ properties. Without the use of anAndrew·s
.
I ana
· l d rugs a man contrac t - southern parts of the United States
l ·
th
h
h l th'
· soared accordingly.
, t i-ma
Richards and Carson also com- c usion
at t e "". 0 e
mg is
ing malaria on the fighting front who are infected. These infection
bined in a satire on Jimmy Dur- ii: sna:e and ~ delusion and sim.ple
immediately because useless as a cause a billion aollar economic
ante and Greta Garbo: getting Imes JUSt ct.on t add up_ to anythmg Happy New Year to
soldier. The chills and fevers of Joss every year.
amazing· re emblances. This wa.s j unless you ve got trammg,
the disease sapped his strengt.h,
A prngram for the prevent.ion of
followed by the impression of
THURSDAY
Each and Everyone!
caused nau~ea and Joss of appe- the spread of malaria to the ciGeorge Arliss and his sister, jitter "Jekvll And HJde" Dept. Out in
tite.
vilian population of the u. s.
bugging.
Detroit a character named Perry
.
.
But now if a ta brine is taken from infected soldiers returning
CHRISTINE CARBOT
Carter was hauled to court for
The Ba•e Recreation Hall wJShes th
Id' '.
f' ht" . 'th from the fronts has recently been
.
.
f
each ~nd everyone a Happy and . e so ier can go on ig mg w1
d t k
b
h
.
Cute
little
Christine
Carbol failure to report to h1$ dra t board
"
little discomfort or loss of vigor un er a en
Y t. e U, S. Public
"Wowed the bov" with her "Come at the proper time. He simply ex-1 Prosperous New ~ear!
Such a. property in th.is drug i~ Health Service. This program prohit.her" looks ·~and oomphy in- plained that he had ignored his
Some of us might. say, "Yeah, invaluable from a milita~v stand- vides for rigid malaria control in
terpretations of popular songs ''Do induction notice because he felt, ~a~py New Y~ar ~lnght!"
But point. It gives the high command a one-mile area around each of
I Love You" she would ask with it no longer concerned him since ao:i t
be pess1m1slic. Keep your j time to replace m!llarial victims t.he 100 hospitals in which t.he
saucv eyes and then "Embraceable he was "a different man" after c_hi.n up. Every cloud J:as a silver with fresh troops. halts the dis- disease will be treated.
You'~ seemed to be an answer receiving it. You'll be a different i;mng
. T~.e cloud. might seem ease in the victim's bloodstream
Meanwhile the fight ag!lin1;t ma·
•·You Made Me Love You" brought man. too, Car_ter, :When Uncle Sam a~rn dai k i ight now, but we are till he can bf' tFtken to n ba~ hos - laria goes on in the jungles of
on the conclusion of 'Tm Saving dusts off a mce little cot for you. still ahead of the game and the pita!.
the Pacific islands. With the 1i1Myself For You" which she proved
FRIDAY
goal is that m.uch nearer ...~fake
The sf.ory of atabrine is A fas- tie yellow pill in t.he vanguard of
by
"Ain't Misbehavin." In a
Neatest trick of the week when your New Ye~~· s Resolution, Ke~p cinating one. When the Jap~ look tht' attack.
medley
she
combined
such h
.
·
Gomg A?ead.
We at home will over the world's supply of quinine
.
,, , I'll t e P. A. svstem at the Non-Com keep <avmg our prayer that next
·
favorites as "Night and Dav, · . club party -refused t-0 work. Cor- . . · . ,
· j' by capturing the East Indies, they
Keep Myself to Myself" and Pape. poral Joseph Barnes of the Avia- 1).eai,. ~£ill all be .home. toge:heif announced
that no quinineles~
OSUO g
ero
Doll''
t'
Sq
•
h
.
.
the best New Yem o armv could fi<>ht them
1 celebiatmg
·
,.
.
ion · uaaron ad a bnght idea. All
·
"'
·
Christine i~ about the prettiest There wasn't sufficient contact in
·
AMERICAN INGENUITY
little songstress_ .th~t has ever been the mike head. so it ~as n~cessary
But. the hps reckoned without
un the Blue C11cu1i.
to find an answer. Tm 101! paper
Nipped
the ingenuity of Americ11n scien- I
MARION LEE
would do the trick but where to
tists. Marion Lee
tall and slender get s?me., Barnes. was~ed no time
Now the J:ips hold thr short
dancer tapped and flip ftopped m ~omg mto act ion, tmsel. o:i. the
end of the stick. The Dutch ownnimble while twirling a baton; Chnstmas lree offered possibilities.
ers of the quinine supplies in the I
Se ·era.l of her tricky body bending Before long a few shred~ were
East Indies destroyed most 01 the
Hunt.• brought bursts of applause neatly inserted and p:esto. the
quinine -giving cinchona t.rces there
1rom the audience.
P. A. system had a voice.
when the Japs took over. And toJohnson. the band leader. and
day the Japs find that the Allies
HAROLD LEAMEN
have substituted atabl'ine for qui1featured vocalist. hlld the walls
Harold Lea men played severa~ ringi~g with his jive chatter.
nine.
j
.olo numbers on the accord10n a.,
We ve heard talks and comments
The Jap~ don't have adequate
well as supplying the musica, about the war bond promotion but
Jacilitie.
Jor
making
atabrinP
•&ekground for the whole show.
here's the
~t startling yet. Na-1
themselves. Jap prisoners are usu Tabloid Troupe No. 42 did a fine ti"'.es on a certain South Sea Isally malaria infected. Tojo's men
Job and Thanks again, U.S.O., fot land believe in Uncle Sam and
are the ones now left without nay
ti.nother Camp Show.
j they have been buying war bonds.
means of controlling· malaria.
To speed up the sales, however,
As quickly as we could produC"e
they recently offered a prize to
atabrine in quantity, we started to
the largest purchase. The prize,
ship it to fighting front.~.
One of America's unsung he·
the hand of a beautiful native girl.
By plane and by boat, 250,000,Continued from the First Page
( We imagine the rest of the girl
000 of these pills were rushed to
roes finally was "sung" when
:you don't know the censor, do you? went with .the hand. Nothing like
the armies in malaria jungles of
the plaque, pictured above, wa~
the Pacific, in the infested swamps
So be frank. Pour out your love, a War Bond to keep you warm in
unveiled in the State House,
of the India-Burma-Chinese theaour longing for his ki5.5es. his the winter, we always say.
Topeka, Kans., honoring octo·
tre of operations, and to Italy. 1t
embraces, his love - making.
Too
genarian Dt Samu el J Crum·
came just in the nick 01 time for
st.Jong, you say? Madam. believe
bine, father of the crusade for
our quinine rations werP low and
me, write ti;ese thoughts in your
abolition of the common dr;nk·
own words m your next letter to
our malaria losses w re reaching
ing cup Sculptured by Kansas'
as
high
as
85
per
cent.
:your serviceman-and see what
O live Kooken, the p I as t e 1
Jn one typiclll example of the
kind of a letter you receive."
plaque will bt- bronzed when
emergency, a regiment ot MHine~
•·send him a pin-up picture of
unpdoritied p o s t - w a r dan
on Guadalcanal lost 600 men from
owself, You may shock your local
I f
arrive, •
Jap bullets, but over 1,700 Mar ines.
photographer but take '(Jut balhhalf the regimental strengt.h. had
:ing suit \\;th you and have ::i c:o eI I t
been put out of act.ion by malaria.
up made. Tell yot:r photographer
How t o he sur e
There is no way to prevf'nl mai.< use a \>lack backgro.ind and an
The Wideawake I. land has it:i
laria-f'xcrpt to avoid the blood 1
Qverhead light l.G eh'~ your pho- troubles, not flom enem · planes,
her
sucking mosquito thl1t !!·ave· a
c,~raph that Hurrell tot1ch. Then not from U-boot.<.. but . • • birds!
para~ i te in the hunrnn bloodst r eam
· ve the photo hand colored. You Hundreds of thousand. of them
when 1t bitPs. But our men llH'
may be surpri d at the re:;ul;s notably sooty terns, ur widcawakes,
If you are :\n average
morr- intere~tNI in !<lappin • the
ourself,''
from which the air field takes its
'Otmg man you've probJap than dodging mosquitoes and
You had bet~ wrife that Jetter name, persistecl in nesting at the When dog bite., ~al It's news-nbly given little thought
can't alwa · mflkl" sure their helasbestos .1ster.
, end of the runwa~, creating obviou
when the victun ls as photogenic met nets er• covering their 1acc· .
t-0 dh1 monds. 111e fact l!!
WEDNESDAY
hnards to aircraft operations. C(lts I as Hollywood actress J eanne
Modern guerrilla warfare o f ten
there's a big diff rence in
Today we tarted a sign paiuting were imported to rid the island of Cram, above, 1942's 'C<imera
means fighting in swamps, marshthem and if you would
usiness, right in the iibrary. l"'ince the terns, but the cat: themsel\e.'
Girl " Wire-haired terr 1 e 1
land, rainy areas, wh•·re the countlike to buy wi ely you11
wr regular sign departm ent i~ were devoured by boobie birds a nipped her five times, de p1te ) s billions o mosquitoes lay thei1
want to know what to
oon~icuous by its absence, we took larger p~c1es.
defense put up by her own ter- I eggs and ha VI' tht·ir lunch on hulook for
the problem .ourselves. Bu ines<
In de peration. th Arm.• called
man blood. Around base camps,
rier, also bitten
developed overnight. To get some in an expert on birds, Dr Jame.o:
We sugg( ~t
that
·ou
. P. Chapin, a. oociale curator of the
drop Jn nd h ve a talk
American Museum 01 Nr1tural Hiswith our Jiamond expert,
"'Wha e Old Friends Meet"
tory at New York. Dr. Chapin
Mr. Bryant, Jr. T her e's no
THE
went to Ascension and con<:luded
obligation. H<"ll be glad t.o
1
the only way to persuade the
give you the facts and
1
IO N DA Y-TU ES DAY
winged i:ests to move theil habitat
help ·ou in cv1>1 ! po. Ible
A
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was to take :i ·ay their Pggs-way.
which al'e edible, many a soldier
WEDS E S DA Y-TH UR SD A l '
I tationed on Ascension will testify.
AR L I N E .J UDG E in Q U E EN Of' RROA DV\'A l '
Towa1 d thi~ end chicken wir,.
FRIDAY-S AT URDAY
was strekhecl o er some of the
CHA R Lf •.' T A J'RETT i n RIDJ ., 1 uno u <. H •t:VA D A
Dining Room
larger nesting spot~. It has workec1
"fairly v.dl," accord1n to r~por t~
Cocktail Lounge
from Ascer....~ion
0 rr & te.,twy el taliROY
Hora«i W.
a pm an, Prop.
Moot 01 th is!and'
hortC'ornADd honed clull"f M
the •nie IOf tfoa.
174 Jain St.
&ogor
ingi:, e xc:ept Joi thP con tant d o ncl
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW
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A Christmas of Contras

know1
t·veryo
Be?

Both G. I's and civilians hRd
very unusual incidents happening
on the holiday. Here's both .sides
to the situation. The problem of
civilians in one column . The G.
I.'s trials and tribulations in anothet'.
CIVILIAN DIFFICULTIES
A report has reached us about a
woman in Michigan who, while
shopping for Christmas gifts , didn't
notice that the store was emptying
11-t 6 o'clock, and was locked in the
bargain basement over night.
On the basis of this item, we
dispat.ched our trusted investigator
into the field t.o dig up other instances of persons who have spent
considerable time in department
stores. Here are four:
1-An 11-year-old boy spent six
days in the toy department of a
Cleveland store. Most of this time
he operated an electric train. He
lived on graham crackers and miik
that he purchased during the day,
and slept in a hammock in hou:sehold furnishings.
2-A hobo spent nine days in the
canned goods section of a department store in Colorado. He wru;
discovered one morning when a
salesman found blood spots on a
carpet. The bum had cut his finger opening a can of dried figs.
3- A man was al'l"ested at 11 :30
one night in a department store
in Texas. while listening to a radio
that was on sale at $29.:>0. He told
the police he wanted to hear Fred
Allen and his wife wanted to listen
to the Philharmonic Symphony
Orchestra. The judge found him
guilty of illegal entry and suspended sentence.
4--A woman spent from 4 p. m.
on a Thursday to 5 p. m. on a. Friday in a department store in New
York. She went into a dressing
room in the corset department to
try on a girdle. Someone swiped
her dres:s.
She couldn't attract
anyone's attention that night, so
she srnyed there. The next day.
when she was finally dil'Cove1·ed,
she wa.~ c·overed with a blanket
by a floor wa Iker till they found
a dress to fit. her. 1She is suing,)

SOMEWHAT DIFFERENT ARE
THE G. I. MANEUVERS
Would you like to spend Christ·
mas day with Adolf Hitler? Well,
frankly, neither would we. But the
thought brings back to mind a
famous story of World War I.
Along certain quiet sectors of the
front in France during that conflict ,
it was traditional to cease all
hostilities on the Yuletide day. In
one area, German and French
troops mingled, shared food and
drink.
A certain corporal from Paris.
full of spirits, wandered over to a
German trench on Christmas night
waving a bottle of wine. He fell
asleep and when he woke up the
next morning he was a captive.
When a German who spoke French
appeared, the Parisian insisted this
was a violation of the tradition. The
Kaiser's .man replied:
"Ve are friends only until 12 midnight Christmas day.
Ve found
you at 12:30. Raus!"
Soldie1'S in a certain South Pacific
island couldn 't get any ornaments
to dress their tree. so they borrowed a bunch of tin cans that the
local ladies had been wearing on
their ears.

re
e

Facilities
for

Winter
Sports
-AT-

I
I

A report reached Berne, Switzerland, to the effect that the Nazis
retreating in It::1ly might use 1
Christma.~ trees as booby traps.

Christmas comes but once a year
and so does a bath in the desert.
A captain of Yank infantry, stationed in Tunisia. hopes to surprise his men with a bathtub come
Yuletide day.
It was found in the ruins of an
old house in Gafsa and the captain had it brought on camel back
to his outpost. The men will line
up to take their baths and will be
limited to 15 minutes. No diving,
George.)

Just Outside
Dover-Foxcroft, Me.

SWEET -l!letty Wragge, star

I

o( "Pepper Young'• Family," was
noted for her freckles when she made her debut aa a child actress
In an Nl!lC studio nine yeara ago. But, as you can see, the freckles
scattered when a rush of beauty and charm took over and made
Betty one of the moat attractive stars of the air.

ILLUMINATED

sal•d lt

ICE
SKATING RINK

northern Maine with the fl.u. We're
really sori~v to hear it but. in a way.
it's his own fault. While here he
said, "my wife told me to wear my
overshoes and like a darn fool I
!Editor's Note: Ideas for items in didn't do it."
this column are more than we!- 1 So, all you common folks pay
corned. Hence the name: You Said 1 heed: a wife knows best. even lf
Jt.)
her name 1s Joan Fonta_me and
I
she"s an Academy Award wmner.
How Come?
I have never found it otherwise
Baby Talk.
A sign in the merchandise PX
When I'm in Bangor. Maine,
announces that WAC rings are on
The mat.chbox covers advertise
A quick: lunch in Spokane.
sale at a great reduction. APd well
they might be. But rr.he sign gave
Wh 1' le in Spokane the covers sell us a tmge of sadness
. . fo1, more
1
h
I than one reason. Isn t it oo bad
No local haunt forsoot
. 't pace
1 • d on 11 ymg
·
d h t , tha t WAC s a1en
1
But rave about some gran
e 1 status: there's such a nice ~01md
In far away Duluth.
t0 the phrase, "WAC wing.;."

I

V ·
I 0 u

I

Comfortable, Healed Skate Room
Admission ••• Sat. a1•d Sun, 40e

I

A sergeant in the Belgian Congo
-A card with a sketch of a
Ub
·
·
'th h'
ang1 woman on lt, w1
t is
no.~e ·
,
Take a look at this lady and you
Will see why I wL~h I was home to
wi s h v o u tiie be st· o f a 11 t n1ngs.
·
"
Sydney Australia-A group of
•
.
.m an AusYank troops
stanone<:l
tralian outpost plan to place th~ir
%ilts in a pet Kangaroo's pouch on
Chri.<tmas morning.
A Nazi soldier, stat.ioned on the
While browsing through a scrapAdd WACs
Russian front, wrote the following book we found the above poem that
And while on the subject of
Again we search the world ol le~~er to his mother: .
! appeared in H . I. Phillips column, WACs, there's a problem that has
cw·rent events !01· figures of interThere are many thmgs we oould "Sun Dial," abeut two years ago. It been bothenng us ever since the j
national importance. This time we u.se he1 e for Chnstnias. and we was signed by J. H. Niles. Well, w AA Cs became the WACs and
Jind a man who recently has been would put t~em to some strarn~e right here on the base there is a therefore part of th') Anny. We
very much in the new-. GUESS
uses-. For mstanc~. if I ha<l a Pfc. J. H. Niles, who as a civilian would imagine thll t rhey ;ire now
WHO.
~mmg :1um Puddmg, I __would- use wrote similar stuff so, putting two entitled to become wa:rra'l.t offic.trs
it to yva1i:n my feet: which a;,e al- and two together, we figured he like any other member of rhe Army.
Although born in Ireland. he i.s w~_.vs. ic.~ m the Soviet snows.
might have written it. When asked 1 This presents quite a problem be - j
t,()(jay regarded a.s a confident of
Didn t Adolf say we w~uld be if be ever wrnte anything for the I cause regulations say that ALL
high British Statesman. During his out ~~ the trenches by Chnstmas, 1··sun Dial" he adm itted that he warrant officers shall "'e addressed
early youth, he visited Australia O~~o. .
· . .
had. But when shown the poem he as "mister." Can't y()U see some- !
b u t oon went to England at the wh~~· c~~~~~~ ,but he didn t say said, "no, that was written by the o.ne giving the following int.roducage of 18. The following quarter of
other fellow. We were always get- t1on:
Z
a century found him the owner of
ting mixed up. We both wrote for
"'I'd like you to meet an old gal
several imJ)-Oltant pubUshing enter'Post Scripts' in the Saturday Eve- friend oi mme, Mr. Jooephine
prises . .. GUESS WHO.
ning Post,' for F. P. A.'s column, for Smith.''
2
Phil li ps'
colu1hn
and
similar
Hi!l publishing career particularcolumns and were both newspape1·FINIS
ly fitted his present Job giving him
men in New York at the same
And so our fancy soars. but we'd
a cue to the public pulse. As a
til':le. I used to sign by name ·J. H. better cut 1t out before it's fancy
closP associate 01 Winston ChurchNile;,' but gave over to him. After sores.
ii!, he was one of the few who
all. I can sign my stuff Jimmy
- - - - -·
v1gorou~ly protested the appeaseNiles, but what can he do with his Sh ffl b
d
mem plan. Today at 42, he has
name. JQnathan Hotchkiss Niles?"
U
e oar
flaming red hair and the build of 1 Au ingenious method !or t.esting 1 It seems that when the conShufflebo'lrd seem.:i to be a great
an athlete . . . GUESS WHO.
th.e . efiect1vene·ss. of
ant.1-tank I fusion was at its greatest_, Jimmy
3
1
d
t
,
.
mrnes. use agarn enemy armor ed , got Jona than ·s address trom the indoor sport at T-15. It sure is a
On one occasion 111' relened to forces in Italy and the Southwest I' editors of the ··saturday Evenino lot of fun, from all the exclamaRudolph Hess a,,; an "overgrown 1 Pacific, has been devised by rhe Post," looked him up and they be~ tions one hears from the players.
Boy Sco_ut" irnd brou.~ht the wrath Ordnance Department, Army Serv- came friends. They might even reDo .vou know how to play Shufof Brltnm down on his head. How- , 1ce Forces, the War Department main lriends after Jimmy sends fleboard !
ever as a member of parliament hi' announced thlS week.
him thi:; item.
If you would like to tr:v this excithas generally ma intained a digniSamples of the deadly trap,; are
ing game. come to T-15 and we'll
tied And conservat.ive balancf'. He te.~ted at Army Ordnance's va.st
,,
. .
soon have you going full swing with
b ch::1irman of a
financial daily Jefferson PToving Ground near
lempas F1~1t
the best of them.
newspaper and a director of *veral Madison, Indiana.
At about the time the show ended lfiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir.
banking journals. GUESS WHO. j From a temporary t.ri_pod, heavy in the Base Theflter the other eve4
weights are suspended directly over ning the telephone rang there and
A bachelor, he give: all his time the assembled mine trom the ver- a feminine "IOice on the other end
and eneruy r.o hb JOb as minister tex 01 the tripod and held in place said, "what·s all this stuff about
OPTOMETR IST an<I_
of w~r infonnation.
Under him by stout tape. W ire. are trung ·one nine hundred?' What time
comes :ill censorship-all broad- from a cap fastened to the top of does the show really start?"
OPTICIAN
c::isting and II ctistrlbutlon of home the tripod to a bomb proof shelter
18
Central
Sl., Baneor, Me.
front new.
His 1rst and las1 of steel and concrete a. safe disTake w ar.n ini:'
EYES EXAMINE D, GLASSES
initial.· 'He the >;ame "3. B.
t.ance away. An ~lednc cunent
Brian Ahearne. the movie .star
Thi' · nswer: Brendan Brncken.
detonates .the bla rmg cap. all?w- who visited the base last week. is
FITTED . LENSE S G ROUND
~ng the ~eights to tall on the m_me. spending thi.;; weelt in the station
WHILE YO U W AIT
ModPrn
version:
rhlsanaction
,.,. p<-a
t u L pie
sure. Marry in ha,;te, of
enemystimulates
tim k pas•;ingwf'ight
over
ospi a . a 0
---the tr p c~using it to explode with
a devastatmg roar.
The Jefferson Proving Ground,
'
I covering 56,000 acres .. ha:; . as its j
mission the pi·oof-testmg 01 art11lerv projectiles, bombs, grenades, 1
Soldiers M ay Borrow Free land mines. and other expl06ives j
From The
and non-explosive mi~~iles manu- !
racrured in American tactones tor !
11.~e by combat troop!·.

I

GUESS WHO?
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DANCING
EVERY
SATURD AY NIGHT
$1.lO Per Couple
M'USlC BY THE

SEBEC L ODGE
ORCH ESTRA
With

.Norman L ambert

Chicken and Steak

DINNERS
$1.65 Per Per on
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KEEP THE MILITARY BEARING
IN YOUR CLOTHES

Books

Bangor Public
Library
US Harlow St.
A. M. 1o !! P ..W.
D lly E x t t- p t ::.un day1
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GO I NG J.IK E "HOT (;AKES"
San
Antonio--R1>s11111rnnteun
have !><!en tenoriu•d by a c1·01;b-1
1eved
b.rnd1t who order.~ whea(
cakes, pulb a
un when
he

I

The FAIRMOUNT CLEANERS

GI VES YOU 2-'-HOUR SERV ICE
See Cpl. R. L. Ledonne, Cpl. P. J. Dicole a t Barracks
T- 219 or Call 5516
·
Fairmount Cleaners, 556 Hammond St.

-

TRANSPORTAT ION:
Hase,-' s Stages
to

Dover;Fox croft

For F u rth er I nform ation
or Re~ervatlons, Write

SEBEC LODGE
'Phone
DOVER-FOX CROFT
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Men In Foxholes
Get Latest News

THE OBSERVER
To iceep up your spirit and keep down the Axis
Printed by the Bangor Publishing Company, publishers of "'I'HE
BANGOR DAILY NEWS," a civilian enterprise, in the interestis of
the personnel of Dow Field.

Divisional newspapers, usually a
single sheet mimeographed on both
sides, keep the soldiers of t.he
Fifth Army aorea.st of current
events, the War Department said
today.
It's hard to visualize that American infantrymen are lying in their
foxholes reading the latest news
reports both from home and from
other world sectors. Each Fifth
Army divi.<;ion has its own daily
newspaper which contains new~.
not only of the latest situations on
that Divi.<ion's particular front,
but news from Russia, the South
Pacific, and the all-important news
from home.
Jn explaining how the newspapers are published, Corporal
Robert Henderson of St. Fran<:il'
Maine; ·aid : "Our radio signalmen
hear news directly from short-wave
st.ations in the United States, and
that news is printed that day in
our division's paper a few miles b hind the lines. As soon as it i.•
rnimeogTaphed it is rushed to the
soldiers in the front lines.
"During
the
football
sea~on.
soldiers were reading the results of
the big football games played thP
preceding day in stadiums throughout the United States. while enem~·
shells whistled overhead"
One division news sheet is editec·
by Private Fin;t Cla ss Wanen F.
Schiel of the Bronx . New York ,
while a four-page weekly publicat.ion is edited by Sl<tff Sergeant
Therrnan W. Beide1·well of Gage.
Oklahom a.

News matter pertaining to Dow Field furnished by the Special Service
Office is available for general release.
Released at the Special Service Office, Dow Field, Bangor Mai11eTelephone 6401, extension 388. Military personnel desiring to make
contributions should submit them to this office.
Address all commumcations regarding advertising to the Advertising
Manager, BANGOR DAILY NEWS.
Distributed free to all military personnel.
Five cents per copy to others.
Opinions expressed in this newspaper are those of the individual
writers and under no circumstances are they to be considered those
of the United States Army. Advertisements in this publication do
not constitute an endorsement by the War Department or its i)er~on
nel of the products advertised.

Editorial:

Festung Europa.

•

. Here We Come

Last week General Dwight D. Eisenhower was named to lea.j
the new invasion fleet into Hitler's Festung Europa.
Cool but dynamic, with careful choice of words, the Texa!'.born General made this unqualified prediction, "We will win the
European War in 1944."
He then added, "The only thing needed for us to win the
European War in 1944 is for, every man and woman all the way
from the front line to the remotest hamlet of our two countries
to do his or her full duty."
That's the way it stands fellows "everyone to do his or her
full duty." That means you-you and you.
It's not a pushover to bring the Axis down to their kneesthey are not ready to give up-not by a long shot. Here are some
pertinent facts that it might be well to do some tl!inking about.
It has taken two years to reach Hitler's outer defenses in the
mountains of Italy. Hitler 's lines of transportation and com·
munications are short. Adolf Hitler has behind his iron defenses
of Fortress Europe 35,000,000 factory workers now compared with
23,000,000 in 1939.
On the fighting front Hitler has replaced the twent.y divisions
wiped out at Stalingrad. It is estimated Germany today has 300
pov. erfully equipped combat di visions.
That is what General Eisenhower is faced with. He knows
t.hat it isn't easy. Get ready to back him to the limit.

HURDLES TOO! - Actress Joan Alexandtr, "Stephanie Cole" of
"The Open Door," Is well known also as an equegtrienne. She la a
familiar figure at horse shows, but at the moment alt her energy
goes to acting because one of those lovely arms is in a stingresult of her mount refusing a hurdle-which Joan didn't.

Tiny Ascension Island In Atlantic
Plays Strategic Role In War

were rare, and so that attention
would not be called to the project
only the most essential shipping
was permitted near the island.
In th1·ee months. the runway
In April, 1943. it was announced 000 miles has had such strategic was ready. The first. plane to sel
that Lockheed Lightning P-38's 1 significance. That is why Ascen- its wheels down on it was a B-24
single-se:He1 fighter planes. were sion has been ~ucb a doscly flown by Major William N Vicker.s ,
going to war under their own guarded . ecret. and why few people a pionner pilot of the Air Transpower. Tiny Ascension island, a eyer have heard of 11n airfield port Command who cam!' from
mere pinpoint in the route between called Wide:.iwake.
Beaumont . Texas.
South America and Africa through
Development of the lit tie island,
Major Vickers had hopped acro.~s
which 5,000 planes already have less than 38 square miles in area. from Africa with Major Hamilton
been cleared. helped make that permitted the AAF to fiy com- Heard. who had been di5patche<I
possible. the War Department dis- paratively !;hort-range fighter~ and from ATC headquarters in W11. hclosed today.
smaller type bombers across the ington. D. C., to determin how
The tlow of planes to war zones south Atlirntic instead of shipping soon Ascension would be in a posialong this rnute .«tarted in July, them in surface n.<sels. releasing tion to close the air gap between
1942. and ~mce then the Air Trans- 1ital cai ,, 0 space tor other cargo. Africa and South America.
port Command U. S. Arm.r Ail . Ase nsion 11as one of the main
Ma.jor Heard and Major Vickos
Forces. has kept "piling them gateways through which the United were met. with the .report that. a
through"
the island
air strip States sent the increasingly heavy tanker due the µrnv10us day with
known ~s Wideawake Field.
uir powPr .so important in driving· the first consii:mment. ot aviation
Ascen.sion is only one stop on the Axis out of North Africa and gasolme _h.ad be"n torped~d off
one route which the Air Trans- forcing the surrender of Ital\'.
I tht> Eraz1han coast.., but this was
t
c ommancl emp loys rn
.
d1sprOVPd short.Iv wl!h thP :l!TIVHI
1•ts
!JOr ·
•
The Corps of Engineers had an of the tanker. The shin had entrans - Atlantic operations. but imponant role in the development countered t 1emy U-boat.~. but th1•
probatly no base in the ATC 's of Asc·ension little more than ~ skippf'r was able to 011tn1n them
glob11l net.work of more than 100.·
l
·
k
pile of knifc-llke rn cam..: roe.· and finishPd the trip 11ncler radio
e1.ts hal'e requested dtpartment cinders, a little dirt and one oasis .<ilencc.
store Sant2 Clauses not to be so ol vegetation on a mountain.side.
The American airmen took otl
PREPARED FOR. A. 'YTHING 1officer arrested him also-on an in- lavish with their promi~es thi.· year. Moving "ith greatest secreC\'. a cle- l\t once tor lhe American mainThe average girl here carries toxication charge.
After all. they point out, it:. t!.e tachment of Army Engineers land lo advice ATC henclquart.ei·s
JH•m 30 t-0 .45 articles in her hand- DECEP'l'I\'E LITTLE FELLO'"' parents who pay.
landed on thf' isl· nd March 30. the war to Africa "cross the South
n
i 1942. and undertook the night and Atlantic was open and that. Ascenbag according to a recent -~uney.I
WASX'T HE?
THE ~PIRIT 01 . INDEPENDENCE dav job or building au air basr.
sion was stocked with su!Iicient
Amon12 the items discovered in sev-1 KANSAS CITY-Seventeen-vear_ 1943
I Risin~ less than 300 feet above aviation fuel to replenish co11nttn.l bags were a defense map of old Thomas Robertson "·as arr.ested
TRENTON. N. J.-The State As- the surface ot th<. south Atlantic, Jes.>. planes. .
.
Ame1 ca, pamphlet. of the Quan- here on a polygamy charge of .sembh· was cli.,e;u~sing a proposal except for the smgle mountam,
V1rtua lly m the m1clcllr of th!'
,
Ascension boa~trd but two road. 3,000-mile air route tl1Prn \\'a. no\\'
ntative Determination of Euphoria. m. arrying three girls in four months. to pay
- assemblymen more t. han the when tile American~ joined the a firmly anc hared airclrom<• l"hf'!'r
a peanut butter andwic:h and a He wooed them all. he said. by .~ing- $500 a yeill' they are now receil'ing island !X>Plllacf' of about 1.50 per- bf'fore th·•re was onl~ a pinpoird
Stilson wrench.
mg "I'm Through With Love:
"·he11
54-y ar-old
Assemblyman sons.
patch ol c:linkPrS.
During thl tirn1 it took tlH EnAu·mt>n who tl.v this n•11tc li;in·
1'Ih0rmi. M Muir stood up. "1
HAIL, HAIL THE GA. 'G'S ALL THAT'S THE PATRIOTIC SPIRIT v·anl \'OU to know ," he , 1d. "th,1t gineer
to blast a runwav for a ditlv wliich goes in p rl;
HERE
JOAN!
I clon·t have to clo this for H living. Wideawake Field out of th~• vol"Tl ·w(· don't hil Af;c· •nsion
INDIANAPOLIS-A cop entered
LOS ANGELES-Actress Joan I'm ind(prndf'nl. My mother's a canJC• mountains1<1e, thry livNI a
M; wit(• gels a pension.··
r. tavern here and arrested three W bster picketed a government \;elder."
lonely life. Facilities for I"Crf'nlion
men for gambling. A fourth man agencv building htre cl<id only in' Nt \\ York-NPW s ( f·l
P' 1111i1
ring up as rlimPs in I rol!P
c nl
ffeling slighted, velled "Hey, cop, pajama top She believes that th~
('oin boxi s. l'n• rn0<·r~
11• <:le •ll
I wa. in that game, too."
The U S. should con~erve material b)
__ _ _
restricting pajamas to rhe t.op piect·
ing 11p hut th• sln·et car comp 1.1
WIS.
only.
plan~
lo
jn,,l II
m, gn1 tit:
<l• t.ec·to1·R.
Lake Michigan
MICHIGAN
IT WOl'LD BE A DEAD
GIVE AWAY
NORTH ADAMS. Ma~s. No i.rw
Chicogn
showed up t.o ·ote Ht the annual
caucus to nominate Rrpublit· n
' \ .1
c,.ndid;;tes !or the cit1· election t1•rp
and so th .. election· cfficer, sc.. va
Whitney, declined t-0 1·ote her~ •lf.
"There would be nothing ~e::: ·1·t
OHIO
about mv b11llot."

I

I

I

'New Britain, U. S. A.'

r -------,

I
I
I
I

Buy A

WEEKLY PASS

soc

-·~eial

Pass

for

Air

Per onnel. May be transferred,
Can be u ed by uniformed men
onl

a

REGULAR SERVICE

Dow f 1eld to Downtown

PENOBSCOT

TRANSPORTATION CO.

l\fAYBE HE CAN W GGLt:
HIS EAR'
OSSEO. Minn. - Nick H!lep u .. (·d
to entertain friends by p1cKmg upl
a table 11·ith his teeth
But two
men gave him uch a terribl be ttin is that his teeth have now 1 ist
their grip.
So deprived of iis
greatPst
social
accomplbhme it,
Hiiep has sued the pair for $5 0)0

l

LAY THAT SAWED-OfT
'HOTG . . oons BABE
ROCKFORD
IJ!. Mrs. D, I)
C.:111, Jin picked up the \l'l'Oll" tr, 1 el1ng bag while iu a railroad : \tron here. It conta!nrcl r ~ \H•t-11fJ
he gun.
11-l.J'! 'l u; F AH!' .MJG 'J
l,JS'J F,, ·1 'G
SAl T LA!{E CITY Lo nl

p~r-

IN DIANA
0

The m<ip abO\ e, showing the i l,1nd of New Britain
on one showmg Illinoi , I11dwn;i, Ohw <.1nd M1c:h1g,n1 gives you <1 n
ide~ of the com(J.,r<.1tive size of th1 Jap-held 1 It!, whc11• U.S. invi1sion to1 c:es :11 c m<1k1nl( their cl11vc tow .. rd .({; b.iul. From Ci1pt
Gloucester, vn the west, to Rab, ul is ; bout the «lmc cl1st<.incc <•~
from Chicago to Dction.

I

"The Soldier's Best Bet"

0

G

OPP. AIR BASE ON HAMMOND STREET

STEAKS -

CHOPS -

CHICKEN

SEND YOUR 1
VEETl E" I
A SNAPSHO~ :

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
L

I

and I
Supplies I

"1ament:-;

amera

A ( omplet1· J,i1w of Ama-

teur and
I ilms.

Pror<'..,~ional

(

___ __,

porting (;ood.
('t

'

I
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Game CalledMosquitoes

DOW FIELD'S

Sergt. Leon Schnall of Brooklyn,
N. Y .. who recently returned from
duty in Greenland, where it's daylight all the time in summer. reports the most unique ball game of
the "season" there.
"We challenged the crew of a
sub-chaser to a game." Schnall exI plained. "'It began at 5 o'clock in
I the afternoon. Thirty-three innings
later. at 3 in the morning, we called
it quits with the score tied at 23 to
1 23.
We were too tired to keep go1ing and we were pretty well eaten
I up by mosquitos and gnats."'

POST PERSONALITY
X Is the Unknown Quantity In Sgt.
Chester X. Jackson's Life

Ii you looked closely away down stands for his potential customers
at t.he bottom of both the Thanks- would do the same thing.. He
started a conversation and soon
giving and Christmas menus you Jackson was tossing in arguments
will see this notation, printed by for addressograph equipmel}t in no
Sgt.. C. X. Jackson.
unknown quantity.
'SUPERMAN JOINS
Jackson is the fellow responsible
According to his birth record,
THE ARMY
for the fine , clean-cut appearance Jackson is a native of the Pine
o1 the printed job. He has to see Tree State from a small town
t.hat, all color plates are right on called Newry. He modestly admits
Meet Cpl. Johnny Palaima, 1111".'."
t.he nose. His job is also planning that he wouldn't have heard of it
doubtedly the Junior Superm3n ot
the material to fit his equipment either except that he was born
I Fort Devens, Mass., and or any
and sometimes that can be a head- there.
other Army post. His buddy, Pfc .
• itche.
From Maine, C. X. hopped over
Leslie Dorsey, drives a jeep. The
The middle name starting with to Plvmouth , N. H .. but apparently
other day Dorsey's jeep upped l"ith
X puzzled us at first.
nothG1g exciting happened there.
a flat tire. Corporal Johnny. rid'"What does it stand for?" we
Higher education called and C.
ing with Dorsey, nonchalantly iifta~ked.
X. was off to Boston for saturation
ed the jeep off the ground and
"Nothing - absolutely nothing- in culture. Two and one half years
held it there while Dorsey changed
You've hf'ard of x as the unknown at Boston University did the trick
J the t i r e . - - - - - - - - - - kL quantity in algebra?'" he said.
and soon C. X. had business adeve •·Just
plain
x?"'
we
asked ministration under his belt.
America's fight for clernocracY.
Yanxiouslv. "We've heard of guys
C. X. has managed to keep
Tl1e mop wa.<; pla\'Cd bv Hornn
· who co~Jdn't sign their own name youthful and positively floored us
Belles. Pvt. Ersatz ,i·as played b>·
put.ting down x-but never as a with the statement that he has a
Horson
Belles, the script \•·«s
by Horson
complete middle name."
son in the Air Corps-a corporal at
1 wrjtten and directed
Belles. Obediently ) ours, Horrnn
··n all started when I was a that.
B"lles. <Af\er chis terrific clim x
~lf>sman." Jackson confided.
··on
To prove that life is .iust one
he faints dead away to the fioon.
my business cards it seemed prett~· small family. C. X. recalling conPl't. Ersatz looks astoni<hed ~nd
t-mpty to just have Chester Jack- tacting and selling companies with
murmurs ·Tm st:re glad he didn't
i-;on and no middle name. So I whi~h Lt. Frank S. Gutmann. base
have
the real thing.
invented one--X. Just like that." public relations officer was assoWhen il citme to multigraph re- ciated.
production, Jackson knows the
Chester has also gotten a kick
• Definitely not a gal to sit aroun4 and wait, talented Helen
business br,ckwards and forwards. out of sports; basketball, baseball
Young· has returnecl to her singing career since her soldier husband
F01 several years C. X. was not and many other outdoor sports are
was shi1>ped overseas. She"s ~he new vocalist on the "Raymond
only a salesman for the manu- on his list. More recently he has
Scott Show," he:1rd Tuesda~·s over CBS. Helen, a New England
facturer but serviced the machines narrowed it down to one-fishinglass. 1rot hPr start sing·in=:- on Station WEF.I. Boston.
!lf' well.
In fact on one occasion particularly at Lake Sebago. Es- ht not only sold a sizeable order pecially notable is his claim that [
but sold himself as the department he has never caught either the
he~d 111 charge of equipment.
first one of the season or the Jar•
• • •
Wr h:ite to repeat ourselves.-bul eest one
thRt x nnele seem to have paid
Sgt. J~ckson is at present. hi
out in curiositv value. Just as we chnrge of the file and reproduction
11
hitd H<ked Ja.ckson what the X department.
------ - - ---------------Ever since Pvt. Joe Ers11tz lay on saxaphone. But he"s .iust a lovable!
his bunk and liFtened to the radio old rascal under it all. He runs
he decided that maybe he could 1 a barber shop on Main street
find some answers. Come along known as Ye Olde Clippe Jointe
kids and listen while G. I. Jo(:; and in his spare time manages 1-0
UT
Ersatz visits the Yarious programs stick his nose into everybody's busifa~
and finds answers. .
ness without getting it punched
.
Ssh--There he is now knock- more than twice a day. A lonely
E'·h~ 'Red Cros~ is an interna(ion- The Rc·d Cross flag is recognized ing at the do?r of the Court 01 little Army private has wandered I
as an
international symb. ol of Inhu~an relations. Tomorrow ~~ into his barber ~hop and Bull has i
Hl ~ymbol of mercy and sen· ice. mercy because in 1859. Henn Dun- is gomg on a month~ K. P: So bus begun to get 1 o~~- Listen.
protected by the Geneva Ccmven- ant, a .s~!ss citi_zen,. motivated ~Y he got. problems!
Here is what
Just Plain Bull: Well son-need I
tfoi of 1929, nad recognize'] b\' fll1 humamtanan pnnciples. gave J e- happens.
a hal!"cut. a shave or just come In
b<·lliP,<'l'en1s in the war. At home lief to the sick i>nd the wounded
DEAR MR. AGONY
for a spell?
<n abroad the soldier w'ill tind the in the battle of Solferino. In 1864
Anounccr: Mr. Agony-this i ·
Ersatz: Spell is right-and it
Re~l c_ros .. organiz~tion ea~e~. t~ nine nations signed th.e. Gene_va the c 8 ,,e of Pvt. J. E.
.
j si:;ells K . P.
H.•sisl m h1'.. \I\ lf~1e and 1e~1N1 tre~ty ~nd the., Red. C1oss ~ocieMr. Agony: I see-\\ hat is your
Bull: Sa~· that's prett) bad son
rinn Field cltrecto1s a1e st~t1oned tie~. we1e orgamze.d_ mto an mt~r- problem young man?
-better luck next time
with all urnt. of the Army. and national body, ut1hzmg the Swiss
Pvt Joe Ersatz: Mr. Agony-·
Ei·satz·
k
"t• ·J ·t Pl··
·
·
·t
1
I n Ivery · feebly! Mr. A-gony ! W~.11- Bull
. 1 new 1 .
u.'
am 1
Rtd Cm's dubs operate m
e\•f"l~· , fl ag an ct reversmg
1 s c~ ors.
thf'atE:r of operations.
1881 Clara Barton orgarnzed the wahA·
Wh t
. b
The International Red Crms American Red Cros:, and in 1882
Mi· Agony. Conic come now- f Pnn ouEnc€r:
. ah \bn 11
ecome
.
·
·
v 1[ • rsa
tz--w1
Cc1Jnmillf'r maintains a C<•ntrnl the Umtecl
States
government pull · yourself· t.ogether-bu<;k
llp o
' h'
ff11 . e e. a . broken
1
A!i,«n<'v for prisoners of Wflr at signed the Geneva treaty.
The man-do 1 understand that you man a ter t is a air-w1l it. prove
Grnrva. This ag ncy undcnake., American National Red Cross was are going on K. P. tomorrow?
that a man. ov~1. ;.5 ~an still get
1< forward information on ".he lo- granted a charte1 on Jan. 5, 1905,
Ersatz· Uh-huh
K. P.-th1s is CIU~ial.
Should a j
·
h
1
J
i·
t
·
ct
·1
by
Cong
·e•
·
·
·
.
·
.
man
murrv
a woman?• What ...
·11 I
ention and en t 1 o cap me .111 - .
' ., ·
Mr. Agony: <very md1fferent)
• •
w 1
1 1
itnry pPrsOJ.mel to the War DeField cltrectors are att<ic:hed to \I\ ell. well-there·s nothing difficult fust Pl~~1 ~ull do. the next time.
µ:.rtmrnt. 'Ilw n xi of.km of the <iii urnts of the Army. These menlaboul that-th0urnnd· have done f you. O\\. bette1 tell us because
r 1i<OIWJ will bf! noti!1ed by the act as connecting link between the it before!
I we haven t- wntten the next inWnr < 'partmcnt. oi:ice conwct is military and th Jolks nt home. j Ersatz: (drving his teRrsl HtVC staHment Yet-be'.ter make it air
1sl<1blish<d ancl Yenfied. the Ame1- Any soc:ial or economic problf>m:
d
·p·
mail r.oo. Tune m tomorrow and
knn R('(J Cross will forward food o1 che Jolb back homf' are s<.'rv- j ~o~r o~eg 0 :1 ,:. lrubbino his hand> hsten at exactly the same time
· d tiiroug h th e R e d c ross l1ome gleefullv
· 1 Wlw
· · no of course not- and if •vou do vou"IJ miss
· th e s t ory
Now ifs the "wallel" girl-subr. ••<•' t lotl1"11°
1 .,,.
ic
Parct'ls tor Europe arr sent -to chaptern when t1 ansm1tted to them but
sure ·1t w~n't lnn t you.
and be Just m time for the Comject of a photo small enough to
Li<.bon a11d from there !hey move by the lJeld di1ecto1s. Fmanc:ial I Ersatz:
we-ell-m:;i~be
you·11 mer(;laJ.
be carried in an admiring servto GPnPn1 to be distributed to th aid, mate1 nal
care,
. c'omest1c 1ight-rgrits teeth)-l"ll do 1l-I'il j
HORSO. r BELLES
iceman ·s wallet. instead of belrt" of \\:1l C"amps. The dip- prob! m~.
fill come
wnhm the face it like a man-Oh Mr. Agon)·
Still no
. ,
ing pinned up First nominee is
'x< haPgc ship Gnpsholm provmce of the Red Cross field I '"hat·"
that-tllflt paµe1
\"OU st 'l h
help-Ah but the1e s
blonde Jacqueline White, abo\·e,
·f 11
1·
·
·
.
·
.
•- v
•
IJ t e one-n1an "onde 1 show
s11cc·1 ~s 11 Y
< c 1ve1 ed one chrector s Job. and experienced have t.here-with grecungs on it a over in the next studio p ·t E..
tomelv ~·ctress niece of Secre•.
1 · isatz
<·nt to the prisoners of war I case workers atrnched to the home 1Christmas card?
r;
b t . tl
. ·
ary of the Navy Knox She was
>1nr civilian internees In the Far chapter!> will try to as~i,1 tlw ,ol- / Mr Aoonv· Holy •moke-1 for- l,hauses h~ oie ie hgieat man and
•i<1med "wallet'" girl by the 13th
0
T.•,
•
ct
1
, • d ·J ·
·
.
.
.
.
.
·
·
'
.
·
·
•
• •
•
•
en
w
ispcrs
n1 is el'r. Hor;;on
r,. q
,111
t ie . 'con s upment 1 1 d1e1 s fam1Iv iJ rhev 11t ~ct n1d or got my induction l)apel'
Bell " lo k
FI'
·
·
Armored Division. Camp Bowie,
· • 11
l ·'
f A-~l<l
"· •. Tn t h P so«rnl
· ser\'lr-e.
··
·
~
c., o stoup.the mike.
is gem us Is afire.
11<: 11m.
H, ~ io11 s "
. Ersatz:
<bnghtens
sudde1l1) • He da•he:;
1
Tex.
7
I, ~ shipnH n,t, OOC .OOO .capsules. oJ l No problem i.- 100 srna II nor :.n~· Aha! So you've got problems tooHorson Belles: There is n0thino
'ii. llllll 1h:n10< brf'n, m<ludNI \\!th problem too big 10 be handlLd by &:e ~·ou on K. P. kid.
more American than K p
Pvt
th .P "''
.
sUffl!»emcnt
tlw m- tht
Mt. Agony: "'ah w;.h \\'fth!
Joe Er~atz
1;11 IH·i ·nt rlH I o
pn OllPI" of war
. <'XJ'ricnceci .<ocial service slnJJ
.
' a . humble lie.tie soldie1:
ullnp. 111 Ash..
of t:1P ~ed cr ods~ :i.ttJ ho/;e
oul
SOAP OPERA.
JH1as JU.5t rcce11·cd this earthly job.
1n orcign Jr
wi ,
H•
rmy.
Pvl. En.atz now finds his w::ir ow I ~:1mpathize with this poor
Blr.ocl bv the Ion hrs been col- t
h So·
r De anmenl-- 1defensele~s G. I. How r sweat to
0
l«·Lt'cl i 1 honw nnd shipped ;icros~ 0 t ~
. ap
pe a . P __:_ a be/ think of him bent 01· r a moplo ti)(• bast• nnd fi<'ld hospitf!ls he still nas his r ioblem m ~ . per<pirarion streamino down hi<
fn1 ini:;
countless
thousand1; of lhry can ~trai"?hlen it oul-aftei cheeks--<lrenched in boiling water
Ii\ e: of llH .irmed forces. This is ;di thP ternfic lives they lead- , _working hi~ he, d off. (Belles
Rnother t·Xflmplc of th< home fron1 1 K. P. ~hculcl be a pu;·hover.
... wipes off t1\'o beads of perspirar.nd the lighting front a' one anc. 1. Annmmce:: And now folks il' tionl
Perhaps nol-it happen.<
in.r•pa1·~ble.
JU t time for Just Plam Bull. Ye ~ c\·ery day in t11ous::mcls ot armv
At homr or abrnad ti < sqlcii<'i sii he"s ju~t th kind ol a gu.· I rnmps-:-but to me it'~ tragedy<11\1 nvs
coun 1 on the Rtd \\ho Ines next C100J' to )OU-bo1- ~~P.rk hnn~ tra•_eclY <Nol because
as a ~landing si mboJ (,f tow.• your tabe reetl', str~ls ~·our II m not p~.. d for th!~ ~·ou undernwn·.1- nnd servi1·n. v.hit"h
lrn~ ! ch1el:rns ~nd play~ an oft:-ke•· Hand•. A
b1cathmg ~ymbol of
Jt 0 !Jtfull)
f:d'nerl i(~ nitm<· 11l1-'
En.,,ag ment Ring5
G t. 1t" Molhfr of All l'ccc ~.

I

Nice Niece, Knox

·,.,.,,. ,A

pvt Ersatz Has a pro blem
0r
IRad"10 programs Drive
• H"Im Nuts

The Greatest Mother Of All Needs

•

orks N"1ght AndDay For G. I.'s
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Wedd;ng Set

A
/,J'IJj

•n 1 -old

f.2(1

(

IW )J('(

nwt he1
depot

Meet l\1e at
A
Y'S

WHERE GOOD FELLOWS
GET TOGETHER
AT THE

25 Hammond St.

COCKTAIL BAR
BANGOR EXCHANGE HOTEL
BA'C.OR

FOR DELICIOUS
HAMBERGERS - HOT DOGS
ALE & BEER
ON DRAUGHT
POST OFFICE SQ.
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~pirr

Lt. Lucius Waite,
Base Chaplain

OBLATE FATHERS
From Buck:spo<'l
Will Say 3 lVfas.>es

Dr. Harry C. H. Levine

Office at Base Chapel

SUNDAY

J ewi:::>h Welfare Board
Sunday Mornin~ service al te a.
Hospital and Guard Bouse serviees
1>n

11::~1)

Engin er ,\rea
9:36 A. ,:f.

'1 :Dt P .. I. e.ch Friday Nicht

Con{essions BefMe Each Mass

Ca.H 215

USO _\ctivities
Week Jan. 3 t• Jan. 9
.IONDAY, JAN. 3

Ping Pong, Pool Parlor Gamesncing to records. USO Hostesses.

D~

TUESDAY, Jan. 4o

Lerter:s-on-a-Record ma<le. Attendant on han-0. Come in and list"'11 to our classical records .
WEDNESDAY Jan. 5
Inlormal evening. Letter writing.
comfortable library, well stocked
with magazines. book.s, newspapers.
Dancing to records. USO h0:stesses.
THURSDAY, Jan. 6

" ovie Night-Big full length
fear.ure with the t.op. Hollywood
stars. Record box daocing. USO
hostesses.
FRIDAY, Jan. 7
Your photograph to send home
made tree.
Letters-on-a-Record
made. Attendant on hand. Classical re(;ords played fo1· you.
SATURDAY. Jan. 8
Dance Night. Music by the Maine
University Soldiers orche.~tra. Dancrng 9 till 12. USO hostesses.
SUNDAY. Jan. 9
Me t our pals at the sw1da:v
Mornmg Break:fa,;t club.
Donut5
and coffee 011 the USO. Te11 dance
end snacks at -4 p. m. Dl'lncing to
1·Pcords begins at 8:00. The USO
girl.,.
ill be on hand to dance
~on.

Sgt. Miller Weds

What's Doing This Week
For Service Men In Bangor

per-

Chapel by Chaplain Waite. when
S~t. Marcus G. Miller of Weather
Squadron w s united in marriage to
ls.5
Edith L. Butz from New
Jersey The
ide wa gowned in a
u-eet length dress and complimen eel her costume by a shoulder
corsage The couple were attended
by Cyl. Chi:1rle:; Brownlie of Weatber
bei;t man and the maid of
honor wa,,;
e bride's ..ister. Sgt.
·
Corps.
H elen E B Utz of t h e
arrne
Mr
· nd Mr·· · p ul s · Butz · father
nd mother of the bride, aoorhet
{el
o• the
- . ~"Ild brothe1 - m· - I"·~ •
bride all from Newe Jersey, attend!'<i the wedd]ng.
BP:t •1Sh<>:.- ~nd 001igr· tul>1rion~
to the new bride nd gtoom.

a. m.

MONDAY. JANUARY 3. i94-4
Game Night. Games ot U type.,
and deocri.ption are in T 15. Now is
.
.11 There
rhe ttme to ti·y yow sk:i ·
.
is one Brain Teaser in the otfice
that if nyone can do, it is worth
a prize Can you Do it??'!
TUESDAY. JANUARY -4, 19«
BEANO!!!! Play the game or
chance at T 1~. Prizes will au be
in ~.,;h. Here's your chirnce ro try
your luck! The place b T 15 and
the time i.s 8:30 p. m. Com,. on.
rrv vour hend at ,hi.s game of
·
chance and. take home v u1 wmning$. Intormril daocing ill follow
. I d H osthe Beano G me. Dow Fie
es. es will be on h11nd to <'hl'Pl' .vou
on to Victory!
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 5, 1944

Special Letter Writmg Night.
Have vou written home this week?
You haven't ? ? Come to T 15 nd
do vour wnting tonight. All the
Room Information
·11 be
f
d
filcihties you nee d w1
ow1
right flt h nd Stamp:> included.
T~ apartm~nc and room r gisThis i:; the nig h t re f re Iimen ts.
had a lot 01· ne- will bP .,erved to u the IHilbitio I •
tl·v at T-15 ha

Apartments and

~

If vou are shoppin~ for

Happy New Year' !-or doe.< that
The ring of the
greeting slack~ off con.<iderably, it
Violet Falkum,
MinneaPolis,
seems, when hearing it t.he day
Minn., puts all her muscle into
after or even several days after.
turning over the propeller of a
That dull poundin~ in the cranium
SNJ tr a in in g plane. She'•
probably has a lot to do with the
WA VE
a via ti on
machinist'•
lack of enthusiasm on being wished
mate at the Jacksonville, Fla.
a Happy New Year. Of course none
Naval Air Station. (Navy photo.•
of the members of this outfit have
ever experienced anything of that
nature due i.o th~ fad that they're
enrollees in the W. C. T. U. 1I'll
continul' this ma. t{'rpiece as soon
as I get my tongue out of my
cheek.>
The llM!k of news and nonsen:;e
at this "sittJng' makes column
writing rather difficult. Why don't
you guys do .';omething silly? Maybe
Major General Waller R. Weaver,
the winding up of the hohday sea~on in CllCh
grand style ha.5 1orme1 commanding general of th~
dampened the
otherwise
goofy Army Air Forces Technical Trainrnrrying.<-on of the gang. The lore- ing Command who will be retired
ooing is t!te ext:use for the absence from the U111ted State. Army on
~f anything even
resembling a D~cemb~r 31, 1943, w.as awarded t~e
column this week.
D1:st.mgu~ hed
Service Medal in
The der 11 rtill'P of thl' WAC~ ha.os t:eremomes t AAF Headqu11rter~
evidently caulled !IOITle ~lum taces today m The Pentagon, the Wat
among the boy.-;. There's no doubt Department announced.
Gene.nil
that thev were ~ lo of fun 1rnd we Henry. H. Arnold, Comma11dm~
wL-;h them hRPPY li<ndingr;.
Gent'l'~I ot t.he AAF, made the preSince any or thf'M weeks ma be ~ent<ltio~1. .
the !Mt time t.hi.5 'lppear. it's probThe c1tat1011 read~:
<.bly appropriate thal we makt a
"For . e~cep~ionally
merlloriow;
Jew J>Qrting comment.>. A guy could and d1:shngu1shed ..erv1ce m
~
never have had a better audience position of great resPonsibility as
or an easier bunch of iellows to Comm:mding General, Technico.l
write about. Everything seemed t.o Training Command, from March 7,
be taken in the ·ptrit, m whid1 it 1942, to July 7, 1943. Iu this "
wa.s given and there were never any pacity, General Weaver contrib
hard feelin s to my knowledge. to i1n unusual degree in estabr_ - . _
faybe we gave a few of our Comm. and a.dministering the Recept 1 9 '
c·hara<-ters a hetivy going ovei but Induct.ion, and Replacement Train·
1t was a.lways in fun and always mg Centel'S,
s well as the mi!Y 6. L{;4-4
1eceived tl t way. The weest thing c:hanical, tet:hnical and adminisTHURSDAY. JANUA~
•
lot all about writing it was the fa.ct trative training schools through
. COMMUNl'~Y SING tollowed by th t the Comm. , a.I way~ h,~<l a which passed nd were b·ained th.a
mf0t·mal diancmg. Pack: up all your bun<:h of !;()-called 'live wire.< who 1butll: of Air Force per60llnel, His
I melody and come
15. Be there 1coukl be depended on ft·om wee~ to administ.ration of the Officer nd
a~ 8 :30 p. m. Here is a c~anee to week to supply ome nonsenSJeal Office.r Candidate Training Progive your lll!1gs tJ;iat exercise they .mtic which ma<le good copv. In gram we.s re,,pondble fGr the ne.ineed. The smg wtll be followed by othe1· wor& all . we needed was .a tion ot sufficif"nt officei· personnel
inconnal dancing. Dow Field Hos- typewrite1· ~cau.se
:vou
fellows ~o meet the needs of he rapidly
tesses will be on hand. Comt> one, 1
lwrnte the column . . V'!e always got expanding Army Air Forces. GenCome all.
a big kick out ()J t:nttc1sm, bec<1~e em! weaver demonstrated marked
FRIDAY. JANUARY 7. 1944
we knew then th11t "Comm-Um- aggre sivenes:;, exceptional o1·g11niY.Shuffleboard Night. This is the ques" wai; being read . •ia.ny t~:>~: ing ability nd ~ uperior quality o(
ideal Indoor sporl. Good for muscle t.o Al Pott>nte who Wll:< re-po s
leadership in e tabli:;hing and dbuilding and eve judging. Shulfle- Jin no small ml>nner for oettmg rhe ministel'in.,. the varied activitie:. r
board has been attractin" a good thin~ sr.arted "nd who gave up a hi impor~aul
signment.."
aeal of attention from man'_;, G. I.'s. lot Of his time at fir t tn gett.n:igg
General We:iver was Command· · tt1in
in read~blr
C'ond1t1on
'
Come ro' T 15 iind trv your .,.k1ll in tirn;
.
;;
·t '
We're
also in!,: OITicPr·, ucce.
ively, of Mitchel
Sh u ffl e b oar d .
VUl,
tne rotv1>P.wn
ei · who . upplied
· l p·1e ld . N ew y or k : 8 o :ion A'1;port ,
thimkful
the bovs
SATURDA y JANUARY 8 1944
h .
. ... ,;;e would
rdi- Ma achusetts:
Bollmg F 1 PI d,
'.
tt~ms w 111c,.
PING PONG, NIGJ!T. This
01•d 111 erily
hnvP missed due to th ta<·t Wa s·h.mg t on, D . C ., M'ddl
1
e t own ..
u
standby rates a specilll night. Can mat. "(,omplete oo,.~ip covneoe" i5 / DPpot, Petms~lv ni«, nd M!lxwell
you be r. t.he experts th!lt gather• pt'B<;tically impoSl>tble tor one guy. Field, ALib:im;i.
. .
.
~t T 15 on Ping-pong Night.? The ni<' i <·omplimPnt we 1>Ve1 .got
HP ".'!Is nRnied Acll!l~ Chier
Evervone i. welcomP to µ1~.v thf' w s when l>Olneone would . .v. 'be the Au Co1 ps m W ~hmgton. D C.
c~r·eful
wlint vou
y, h-:re ·ornei; 11 December. L!l41. 1md wa.· r
ct
game.
~
~
t
d ti
SUNDAY, JANUARY 9, 19H
Bald m." We men iouoo 1as WPl'k 0 comm.in, . '~ Anny A<
OJ)Pn Howe al T IS Th~ · the whv w~
• the tl'l'lll "we'• nd thal ;ec~mca: 1 ramuig Conun111,
ni<:?ht for informal ci ndng <nd tun. till st1<nru·
c pl h.t1 "we' i~ Ha quar ers at S<JuchPn1
1 ·,
:nothe1 word 101· ·eomm .-Umqueo." NortJ1 C rolina. in
i1rch. 1942.
Card gam~"· g me ot ll type for "
1hose who do not dant:t! Th,. llwP Thi column • lwrelJv willed to it.~
I
di' ,, !Iv A
nd tOP time I. 8 :30 p. m.
snere t eit.ic~. w lO lllCI n
.
re YOU th e H us I\Y
lol!C m,v I><• t lri •11cl.-..
ov ._,.
· n_d
Out."
Out Door Type?
fall on dull ears?

General W. R.
Weaver Awarded
D.S. edal
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I TAKE A LOOK
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AT A BOOK

a olace to live." call Mrs. Shaw ba.:·e
hoi;te s.
The apartments range
from sing e houses to three :'nd
four roorru; with private baths. The
B.r MRS. ALYCE co. , 'OR
prices vary. So C1lll ext~nsion 391
foi full detaJl.s.
1 ~
.
KAPP\' ~EW yt.;,Ut EVERYONE
4.ftMY INSJTl 'I ~- ('OURst:s
;:;ome people behe"e that
11
•t ·eem pos~ible that
Dud.n thl' wmte1 month. Wh"u
1 d
h1tcb-h1kerb 1ne re i<ients of Washt
oesn
·
h
I'
d b
ctlvity L, at
low t:bb is 11.1 nee I fir t
mg ton, D. C. They. want to ride, vear
as
1ppe
Y but at t.he other fel~·w's expen:s".
came here a.; Jibrnriau of Dow 1~ l time 10 Clltch
piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil Field I ha.. bf-en a year of le•s- or thllt st1 dymg that
1
ant s ·oeia(ion and ~urroun<linos. intended to do. Tht" Ann
The librarv it~lt h s
1·own in ofter
he tdl'al w Y to
\ear and bound not only in c- 4,.our.;es of . tudv throu<>h co1 reendance bu
J;·o in he facUiti
pondence COW'.;e . The
h 1•e
Fluid for Your Ligh ter
it bri to offer. We have an ex- •\ 1de variety of . UbJ••ccs t.o choo:
cellen
collection of books, botb frem
nd th,. co t 1 minimum ,
DROP IN, SOLDIER
in non-fiction and fiction Rnd
II We have the applic tion blanks
rill You r Li,bter anil Look Us
the late,,t magazines. In appef.lr- hf'1e
t 1tie hbr ry and all r.he
Over
1nce the librnr:v has tr nsfonned
arv 1utormntio11.
Com
OPEN Ert:RY NIGHT
with comfortable chairs, lounge>.
nd take adv nt g1• 01
Nriong table,,, radio and phonogrnpll
tnd a coat or p•1Jnt,
11
whlct hel
to m ke the lib
mo1e comfor b1P
nc!
he n
u g,.., 1
pl
re ct
nd t-0 wrr e yoU? t ' hold your
l tt ..r~
I u g 15 pri e>I"

FREE!

CPL. WARltEN BALDWIN

Dow Field Activities

formed New Year's eve at the Base

a.<klltioru

Comm.-Uniques

A Weekly Calendar of Events for the personnel of Dow Field prepared by the Bangor-Brewer Servicemen's Committee.
U. S. o. CLUB, 81 Park: street. Open twenty-four hours ..
I~acilities: Reception lounge and information desk, check: room, reading and w1iting room, librnry, newspapers, ma.gazines, books, social
recreat.ion room, snack bar and refreshment lounge, music room,
recording studio, classical records, game rcom, pool, ping-pong, arts
and crafts room, hobby workshop, photog.capbic dark room, radio,
showers and shaving facilities, sewing kit, seJf-valet, first-aid kit.
Services: Information service, room and apartment registry,
bundle wrapping, mailing service, stamps, checking service-free
lockers, USO Service stationery, typewriter, local phone calls, letters~
on-a-reco1·d service, religious literature, individual personal services.
Y.M.C.A .. 127 Hammond street. Open 24 hours. Services: Game
room, lobby, writing materials, information. showers, swimming pool.
BANGOR HEBREW COMMUNITY CENTER, corner French
and Somerset Streets. Open 9 :OO a.. m. to 11 :00 p. m. Services: Pool,
ping pong, dancing, library, room service, iru:lividUill se1·vice.
USO CENTER, 81 Columbia street. Open 4 :00 p. m. to 11 :3-0 p.
m. Facilities: Lounge, check room, ga.me room, pool, ping pong,
writing materials, dancing.
Y.W.C.A., 174 Union street. Open h<>Use every day for service
men and women, 2:00 p. m. to 10:00 p. m.
Bangor Public Library. free for reading and lending for service
men and women and their families. Central Library, 1'45 Harlow
istreet. Open 9:00 a. m. to 9:00 p. m. daily; 2:00 p. m. to 6:00 p.
m. Oil Sunday.
Music Branch, 166 Union street. Open Monday through Friday
9:00 a. m. to noon; 2:00 p. m. to ;):00 p. m. On Saturday, 9:00 a. m.
to noon.
You are always welcome, no red tape to borrow book , just a
simple matte1· ol registeriug and the book i:s yoors, U11til the time
limit.
Church of Je,.us Chrkt Gt t.be Latt~r-Day Saint;., ct.rormon>
Services are hel<l. in Bangor at 159 Union treet
ch Sund y t
1G:30

At Base Chape ,
New Year's Eve
... charming wedding was

ONLY

Base Chapel

Representative
Services

Sunday afternoen.

Consultation at Base Chapel

•i h

rrop <.:.11.

I

Wll11t

r·1111 we do o11 <·old
•inr r
PLENTY.!!! How
bout
two-how teigh ride, followffi v
hot c·how 1nd d ncin • ! Not th·11 l
How nbout. a ,,k tin<> pnrlv with i<: .
stunt.-; and then indoor f1i11 Added"
Tllt•n there ·ire Other thing.-; tlut
<'an he "'fl.<;1J,v rrlo\ni:ed 101· you <ind
1·our 0 ul. 1u 1 by ''• llu>o Mis. ·1111 w,
...
ext. :~J. l t"I ';; oet to •eth,.1 :md hav
101. 01 fun t111 wu <lv winlt•r.

11i~hL?

Pvt. Loott n of
,..,
Aviation Squadron
Weds Msis l\'lcNeil
Pvt Lt>ster H. L<>g:rn, f'i•rmMi
Fl
villt: V
:.nd
ss
'WtllCP
McHl'il Norlolk, v "· werP married ~t the honll' 01 Cpl. and
Mr.
Burki",
1°'4
ElnAb.-lh
venut", Pnd y •'Vl'nin 1>. the
Rev Milton R. Geary

Cocktail Lounge
Dining Room
We Wckome the
Boy in the eni e

Penobscot
Exchange Hotel
1-

13!1 Fll

al

!l~l
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CIVILIAN SLA TS

.LEGION BEAUTIES I TRAINING
FOR FIRST POSTWAR CO

Sub-Dep0t
~~~~~-

-~~~~-

MAINTENANCE

1. Do frogs ha ·e teeth?

2. What bodv of water does the
International Date Line cross?
3. What are the first words of the
Declaration of Independence?
4. How often does a sequicenten.:;
nia.l occur?
5. D~ the flag h ve more red
.:>tripes than white i,tripes or more
white stripes th n red stripes?
&. Name a movie in -,.;hich the
east was made up entirely of wo-

men.
7. In the "Tale of Two Cities,"
what are the two cities?
I 8. If you s trike t \"O glasse partl~r
filled with water, which glass would
give a. higher tone-the one ~ith.
the larger amount of water or the
one with the smaller amount?
9. Is the average life of a dollar
bill less than one year, less than
five year 0 or less than seven years?
I 10. Did Benjamin Franklin sign
the Declaration of Independence or
the Constitution or did he sign
both?
Answers Elsewhere On Page

Headquarters

I

i itm !< here were Major
Iopkms Rom Air Service
New York and
:i rd M. Lebo
Civilmn from
er ·ice Command Rome

ARMY CBAm CO PS
Here we go, into the file-case yon·
der.
Diving deep into the drawer.
Here it is, buried away down un·
der
That damned legal stuft w ·ve
been searehing foe .
Off we go. into he C. O."s o.lf~e.
Wht:i'e we get one helluva ro rWe live in miles of p per files.
But nothing 'Ill-ill stop the Ar
Chair Corps.

- ----

1.

Minu e My tery Ans..

Ye~ .

2. Berin!!'

Str it

i.nd

. 1 r th · extra dinar O~~a·°wflen in the course of huu, n
the coopera Uon n•ents . . ."
ith h fi~e.
4. EYery 150 vear .
and
c1nlJ n
5. Mon' red- ·even ied and six
~ h1te.
6. "The WomPn "
7. London and Pari •
8 Thi" one
, ••

. 1m1 Jy

?e- 1

QUESTIO

P:.tcific

Above is the latest picture of.
seldom-photographf~
At•

Professor

ABOVE

A Picus said there was no br~ •
the distreli8 flag ·ould: have b.ung
limp against th mast, and the captain could not h v seer. at tha.i
distance, wh~ther ot not the ft&l'
was upside down..
t•s all the p1ofesso1· needed
the falsitv of his alibi..

• poo . ailOr.
tress s.ig1t

THE

8

OBSJ~R\'ER-B_\~GOR,

WE.-l\1JO, T])A.Y, ] .\. T 3, 19H

ONE FOR THE
RECORD
There was that. brand new ra.diophonogt·aph, crated, just unloaded
on that Caribbean base dock from.
the steamer from the States. The
boys knew that with that radiophonograph Wf're fifty records. too:
eager to hear some canned music
they happily went to work uncrating the shipment. It was a beau' tiful machine, that radio-phonograph, and it could pick up sta1 tions far distant as well as close
at band on all wireless bands. The
fifty records were beautiful, too.
There was only one drawback_
Half of those records to be played
on that beautiful machine were
.. Time on My Hands." The other
hal! were "No Letter Tod,1y."

I

BANGOR'S

M. &P. THEATRES
HITS FOR THIS WEEK

tJICkJl'B
Today and Tues.

THOUSANDS
CHEER
30 Big Slars-.1 Name Bands

GOVERNMENT
GIRL

Joe Louis to Give
Show Overseas

Olivia lk ffovilbrnd, Sonny
Tufts and .Jess Uarkt•r

WASHINGTON, 0. c. s ;t. Joe
world ·s c:lrn mpioll hrn vyweight. boxer, hn1> a dntr' 111. 1111 em·
bHrkution c·enl '1·, .Jumwry 26, anti
he uncl hi trollP" nrr sl1tPd lo g<i 1
over. Pas to visit c:1mP> in vano1h
theaters or ope1·,1rion..
I
TIH· Lollis ronrt show has p1<1yN1
more thnu 70 Army i11st dlation" Jl,
every Sf'ction or the Ul11ted St" le .
f'xcept the so11t.hwe~r. >HHl still h:h
camps m
Mis 1:;s1pp1, Alnbam,.
Georgia. Florida, South Crtrolin"
an<l Nort.h Curnlinn on ill' ir.incrary
before embnrkation. The War Dl'partment said rlwt rnor<' thHn 630,000 soldiers will haVf' witnessed the
boxing PXhibit ions by t lw t.ime the
Lolli' of the homf' c imps ends, n11
average of morn than 7,000 pct
performance
· In ,1dditio11 to thP chnmpion. th<
troupC' includes St;t. James Edga:
Corp. WallPr Smith ISugRl' RayJ
Robin•on 1, Pvt. Gf'Or · r
Wilsou
1 1 Jackie Wil 011 >. Corp Bob Smit.h
nnd Corp. Robert J. Payn , traiue1.
Bob Smith joined he party recent.Iv. rcnlncing Sgt. G<'orgP Ni('hol:;on, who had been boxing with
Loui lt every ,1ppean1ncr. In addition t-0 thP. exhibilion5. talks >H"
given on phy.;icnl fittH':;.~ ~nd :;t,ation hospilnls visited.
Loni~.

I

SERVICE:\-IEN E- 'JOY !'IEW YEAR'S D.\ NCJ NG P AR'l'Y-The USO club, Park slreet, was t.he
scene of a delightful formal dancing party Saturday evening when servicemen, mcluding soldiers from
Dow Field and the University of Maine. sailor:; lrom coastal bases and English and Canadian tlic1s
from Canadian bases, enjoyed a fine program of dancing with music by the U. of M. Soldiers' orchestra.
Noisemakers, party hats and favors added to the enjoyment of the evening. Re!re:shments were served.
The U.S.O. committee in charge of the snack bar and refreshments included Mrs . Una John on, Mr .
Phil Hussey, Mrs. Lucille Wescott, Mrs. Jessie Mudgett and Miss Fern Graves. The reception ta le ind
party favors were in charge of Mrs. William Hilton and Mrs. Lloyd Houghton.
Upper: Frances Johnson of Bangor; Pvt. John Scarbrough of McDonald, Ohio; Carol Grotten of
Bangor; Pvt. Donald Ferriss of Rutherford, N. J.; Inez Hnchey of Bangor; Sgt. Joseph Huhm of Flushing, L. I.: Annette McCarthy of Bangor; and Corp. John W. Karr of Chicago, Ill.
Lower: Left to right: Pvt. Jay Herbert Gas nrnn of N. Y. C., N. Y.; Dorothy Mef'h m of Bungo1;
Sgt. Nancy Grant of Chicago; and Midshipman Bruce Sherwin of Edg wood, R. I.

Cosmetics Widely Used n
Overseas Combat Areas
Cosme ics for camouflage for pre ""nting skin chapping and ~un
burn, and for other similar purpo es are reaching overseas theater of operation in large quantities,
the War department announced
thJS week. These applications are
. ving soldiers' lives and making
fighting men more efficient.
When cosmetics
re used for
camoutlage. the basic objective i to
eliminate the bnght retlection quality of the white kin and to ob_,cure the pattern of the face by
putting he paint on in irregul•r
blotches. Co me ics are u ed by virtu:illy all combat elements 1 "1o ...
ing certain ground "
/u my Air For
p

ft

and, tl1ed drnb, ••arth brown, eartl1
yellow, loam, earth red, and oliv
drab.
Tubes
containlll"
th••>e
shades an• issued to soldiers in appropriate areas together with small
booklet.~ setting forth methods of
use.
Soldiers in de,,ert are s, as well
as in extreme cold clim tes, are
rnpplied with chap sti"ks since it
has been di covered that in dry
desert climates lip, will crack badly
even in temperaturP> of 110 degrees.
The re earch rnd development
branch of the Quarterma ter Corps
is ow p ()p r ' " tin
provide a

crellms to preven .-;unbun1.
I tter filter out the sun's burning
rnys but :lllow tanning of the skin.
Hundred
of thousands of two·
ounce containers of th is prepar tion are in u e by troops at •h
front .

Have You ' Vri tten ?
New Ye••r's rbolut ion No. I:
"I 11 write home at least. once
·e k" Have you written home thb
week? Why not? All facilities will
will be tound in T 15 for you to
write Wednesday mght is Spcti l
Lettr.r Wntmg Nigh . Now is thP
time for you to m·1ke vour resolu11on and here is thi> time nd pl c
to keep it.
Wri c to those •t hom"'
I t them \\Orry nbon~ you. rt i up
to vou to ke p th" Home .Mo1 le
· :rho
left behind depend on

I

Toda v a ntl 'l'uc•.

THE ADVENTURES
OF TARTU
Rober·t Donat, Valerie Hoh.,ou
-Also-

PHANTOM OF THE :~
OPERA
Nelson

I~ddy,

Susanna F1hler

'Wed., Tl'lur,.

SO PROUDLY WE HAIL
(la ndelt<' Colbt>d, l'<tuklte
Veronk;~

Goddard,

l.akc

Sonny Tufts
-.\lso-

MEXICAN SPITFIRE'S
BLESSED EVENT
I.eon Errol, Lu11e V1•le·1. and
Waltt'r l't'ed
Fri.-Sal.

CALLING DOCTOR
DEATH

Lon Cluney, Patt kLt :\'{orison
Wilmington N. C - A frantic
J. Carol Nai.h
housPwife called police, 'My hus- 1
band
just .-;hot
hims If," ,,he
-Also-cried. A.> polic:e benl over him, Lhe
BAR 20
husband
muttered,
"LPRVe mr
alone, boys, I'm ju:;t trying to
Willia m
scare the wife." He W>I -> charged
Betty Bly lh e
with .-,hooting Iire!lrms in t.he city 1' - - - - - - - - - - - - r

SOLDIERS ! You Are
Cordially Invited to

FREESE'S
"The Shopping Ce n ter of Maine''
Visit the store often. M<lke yourself at hom '.
Fr ·c.;e's as a short cut b •tween Main Street
Pickering Sq11ar '.

Spr>nd as much time

browsing

round. Get r\Cquninted with

the p opl

in 1t.

,t

he

Ml\ke 1t your downtown h

FRE ESE'S H a

68 D 1>ar tm e 11 t ·

lld

you c' n
tor'
·,~dqu

6 Fl >or

r-

